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So, we’ve seen off the first half of the Autumn term 2021! How

has it been for you so far?! Not long until that Christmas break,

anyway…! This is the second edition of the half-termly S4S

School Health & Wellbeing Service e-bulletin for this academic

year and we have the regular blend of updates and stories all

designed to make the lives of hard-working PSHE subject

leads and practitioners just that little bit easier. 

As a service, we are always here to help, whether that’s via one

of our regular training sessions, a bespoke service package to

deliver support around PSHE to your school, policy support, or

for INSET/twilight sessions and more! If as a subject lead,

practitioner, school or MAT you need any specialist help or

extra capacity around PSHE then please get in touch with us.

You’ll also find our training calendar at the end of the bulletin

if you or any other colleagues need some CPD on PSHE-

related themes – these will all be refreshed with more

happening in spring term too, so please keep checking our
training website!

Please note, the stories in this bulletin are sourced from a

range of organisations and services including the PSHE

Association, Anti-Bullying Alliance, and others who focus on

working to support the health and wellbeing of children

across topics within the broad spectrum of PSHEe. Links to

external websites and organisations are provided but these do

not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the S4S

School Health & Wellbeing Service. 

The next edition of our half-termly bulletin will be with you in

January so until then have a great Christmas (too early?!) if we

don’t see you before.  Previous issues of our service bulletins

can be accessed here.

https://bookwhen.com/s4swd
https://www.services4schools.org.uk/school-health-wellbeing-service/


The various elements of the service can be accessed either ad-hoc or by
purchasing one of our support packages which offer a cost-effective, high-
quality and individualised focus for schools. If you’d like a chat about any of
the help and support that we can offer around PSHEe, including any
bespoke needs you might have, then please contact us via
info@services4schools.org.uk or call 0333 772 1272, option 2.

You can visit the Health & Wellbeing in Schools website here  to find out
more about what we do, and you can also visit our section of the S4S website
here for more details about our partnership and offer with S4S.

S4S School Health 
& 

Wellbeing Service
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The S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service is
provided as a partnership between Service 4 Schools
(S4S) and Health & Wellbeing in Schools Ltd. We offer
a broad range of high-quality specialist support
around the health practice and wellbeing of schools, 

particularly in relation to Personal, Social, Health & Economic education
(PSHEe) – a curriculum area that really has never been more important in
schools as it is now.

https://www.schoolhwb.co.uk/
https://www.schoolhwb.co.uk/
https://www.schoolhwb.co.uk/
https://www.schoolhwb.co.uk/
https://www.services4schools.org.uk/school-health-wellbeing-service/


There have been a few new resources to hit since our last bulletin in September, so we thought that

a bit more signposting was in order!  Many of these are quality-marked by the PSHE Association and

they are FREE!! What’s not to love?!

Changing Faces – A World of Difference:  KS2 & 3 resources which will support the delivery of

rights-based approaches to learning, as well as statutory RSHE content on respectful

friendships/relationships, caring friendships, and online relationships/media.  They will:

      *help students recognise and challenge stereotypes of visible difference through    examples,  

         activities and discussion

      *encourage students to develop understanding, empathy and celebrate difference

BBFC - Emotional Wellbeing and the Media: KS4 resource that promote vital and transferable life

skills such as self-regulation, independent choice, critical thinking and safeguarding and

specifically:

        *consider the impact of choices about film and media content on wellbeing

        *examine the accuracy of mental health representations in media content

        *identify strategies to manage concerns related to visual content

PSHE Association - Keeping safe FGM guidance & lesson plans:  Members-only upper KS2 &

lower KS3 resources that will help teachers to sensitively:

        *explain what FGM is

        *highlight the law in relation to FGM, and importance in reporting concerns

        *explore myths and facts in relation to FGM and explore the issue in an age-appropriate way

        *ensure that those who have been subject to FGM, or may still be at risk, know where to seek         

           help and access support

If you want some additional support, capacity and advice on curriculum materials or

signposting to any other reputable curriculum materials then that is one of the many things

that we can do for you at the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service – drop us a line!

More resources land to 

support PSHE in school
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Personal, Social, Health, and Economic 
education updates

A quick look at some recent stories and news from across 

PSHE education…

 

https://www.changingfaces.org.uk/a-world-of-difference-resources-for-teaching-about-visible-difference/
https://www.bbfc.co.uk/education/teachers-and-educators/pshe-resources/key-stage-4-pshe-resource
https://pshe-association.org.uk/curriculum-and-resources/resources/keeping-safe-fgm-guidance-lesson-plan-year-5-6
https://pshe-association.org.uk/curriculum-and-resources/resources/keeping-safe-fgm-guidance-lesson-plan-year-7-8


This year, the theme for the week is ‘One Kind Word’. 

As the Anti-Bullying Alliance say on their website: 

“Kindness is more important today than it has ever been. The isolation of the last year

has underlined how little acts of consideration can break down barriers and brighten

the lives of the people around us. This is one of the reasons, that ‘One Kind Word’ has

been chosen as the theme of Anti-Bullying Week”

What a wonderful theme and sentiment! We hope you have a great Anti-Bullying
Week and would love to hear about what you did to mark the occasion and help
spread kindness throughout your school communities!

Anti-Bullying Week
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As if you needed it, a quick reminder that it’s Anti-Bullying Week 2021 between 15 –
19 November.  If you have not yet signed up to the ABA website, and all their free
resources and ideas for AB week 2021 – then get onto it here!  

https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week
https://anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week
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Free Kindness Surveys

Yes, you read that right! As a great complement to the Anti-Bullying Week theme,

Kidscape have teamed up with Bounce Together to provide schools with free online

surveys to measure experiences of kindness amongst children, school staff and parents

and carers. 

The free Kindness Surveys will be available to access until 19 November, although

Kidscape are encouraging schools to take advantage of these surveys prior to Anti-

Bullying Week and use your results as a springboard to design focussed activities for

Anti-Bullying Week, to inform future PSHE education curriculum planning, and to

consider further training or support needs. And who doesn’t love a bit of data to get

their teeth into?

To access the survey before the end date of 19th November, please go to the Bounce
Together website here.

https://www.bouncetogether.co.uk/national-surveys/free-survey-kindness-in-your-school-community


Education and Employers is an independent UK-based charity launched in 2009 that works

with schools, employers, the national bodies that represent them and a wide range of other

partners including the government and third sector organisations.  Their aim is simple: for all

our young people to become excited by learning and their potential, to see what is possible,

and to make informed decisions about their futures. 

If you’ve not engaged with Education and Employers, or their various projects, then we would

urge you to take a look at their website and find out more about them and what they do – they

have some fantastic programmes to support all phases of school and those who work and

learn in them.  In particular, the ‘Inspiring The Future’ (secondary) and ‘Primary Futures’

strands are fantastic to help enrich your pupils experiences of learning and careers and

involve volunteers from the world of work.  As they say on their website:
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Broaden your pupils’ horizons
with Education & Employers

“Every young person in our country, wherever they live, whatever their parents or carers’
circumstances, should have the opportunity to meet a diverse range of volunteers and
hear first-hand about jobs and the world of work. Research shows these interactions lead
to improved attainment, broadened horizons and raised aspirations. And they challenge
stereotypical views often formed at an early age, about people and the jobs they do
based on gender, ethnicity and social background.”

If you were wondering how you might go about

thinking about engaging your students in the E of

PSHE (that’s economic, in case you forgot!) and maybe

even a bit of careers education, then we thought that

this organisation might be helpful to signpost you to. 

To visit the Education and
Employers website please 

click here.

https://www.educationandemployers.org/
https://www.educationandemployers.org/
https://www.educationandemployers.org/


“Being online is an important part of how young people ‘do’ relationships. Young
people are using online spaces for their social and romantic lives. They told us that
they would like their parents and carers to talk with them more about this. We
know that these topics aren’t always easy to talk about, so #AskTheAwkward has
been created to help you to explore online relationships with your secondary aged
children, making these conversations part of everyday life.”

These resources would be great to review as an educator, but even better to share
with parents and carers via your school website or social media channels. Take a
look for yourself at #AskThe Awkward

Newly launched by the CEOP Education
team at ThinkUKnow, #AskTheAwkward
aims to help parents and carers have
regular conversations with their children
about online relationships and those tricky
to discuss topics! The resources include
three short films created in a social
experiment style, with real parents and
their children, to capture their reactions to
a range of questions.
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#AskTheAwkward

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-awkward/


A major report from the Coalition for Youth Mental Health has stressed the need for
regular, timetabled PSHE education lessons alongside an initial teacher training
(ITT) support route for specialist PSHE teachers.

The Coalition for Youth Mental Health was created by a range of representatives
from independent and state schools who are interested in understanding more
about the current state of mental health in young people, particularly in the context
of Covid, and how schools could best support their students’ mental health. The
newly-published ‘Fixing a failing system - rethinking mental health in schools for the
post-covid generation’ report presents new evidence of increasing mental health
issues and includes a range of recommendations relating to counselling, CAMHS,
teacher training, and the curriculum. 

In regard to PSHE education, the report argues that that when ‘taught well, the
subject can have a huge impact on the wellbeing and mental health of children and
young people’ but that ‘it is often an afterthought’ in schools.

The report makes a number of ‘minimum entitlements’ including:

Fixing a failing system – mental

health in schools report
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Specialist teachers - Government investment in a new Initial
Teacher Training route for specialist PSHE teachers; it
recommends investment of £11.6 million a year into ITT
from 2023 to ensure every secondary school in England has
a specialist trained PSHE teacher by 2030.

Weekly PSHE education - A commitment to at least one timetabled PSHE
education lesson every week for all pupils in all schools. This would allow
effective planning, sequencing, teaching and assessment of PSHE
education (including statutory RSHE). The report suggests that limiting
PSHE to one-off events, drop down days, assemblies or sporadic lessons
inevitably results in only superficial and limited coverage.

https://www.publicfirst.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/MHC-Report.pdf
https://www.publicfirst.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/MHC-Report.pdf


As the report states:

“PSHE education can improve a student’s physical and psychosocial well-being,

in turn improving academic outcomes. However, historically, PSHE has not been

taught consistently well in all schools. A 2013 Ofsted review found that PSHE was

inadequate in 40% of English schools - a finding that was reaffirmed by our focus

groups with teachers and young people. Our research suggests there are two

major barriers to delivering PSHE education well: 1. Many schools do not allocate

sufficient, regular time dedicated to PSHE, and 2. Teachers delivering PSHE

education often lack training and feel unprepared to deliver it. We heard that, all

too often, PSHE is taught by teachers who are trained and qualified to teach

another subject, filling up their timetable with a period or two of PSHE lessons. 
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To ensure our students feel the full benefits of PSHE education, we recommend

implementing a commitment of at least one PSHE lesson every week for every

student, through a properly timetabled lesson. Further, we recommend the

development of a specialist PSHE route in Initial Teacher Training, ensuring

lessons are taught by enthusiastic and specialist teachers who can deliver the

subject safely and well. Schools should have a PSHE department staffed by highly

engaged and well-trained practitioners to address this need”

These two clear recommendations,
based on both strong evidence and
opinion, should be a timely reminder to
all schools of the importance of PSHE
across the piece, but especially to the
mental health and wellbeing of all
pupils. Let’s hope that the DfE are
listening to this influential group too!



New S4S Safeguarding offer

Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children is now, more than ever, a priority as

we move through the coronavirus pandemic.  Navigating the world of safeguarding and

child protection isn’t always easy, but S4S is here to help!   Our brand-new education

safeguarding service has recently launched for schools and offers a service that is

personal and tailored to your specific needs to support teachers and education

professionals to fulfil their responsibilities to safeguard and promote welfare effectively.

The service is led by a small team of staff with many years of experience in education

settings and expertise in safeguarding.  Our aim is to ensure schools are safeguarding

compliant, including receiving up-to-date, accurate information and guidance in

accordance with national and local safeguarding regulations.  All training and

consultancy is provided in line with the requirements of ‘Keeping Children Safe in

Education’ and all other statutory safeguarding legislation and regulations. 

For further information about the safeguarding service, please contact
Jodie Richards at S4S via jodie.richards@services4schools.org.uk   

Signposting and Partners
In this section we hand over some space to highlight services which

might be beneficial to schools’ work around the PSHEe and health and

wellbeing agenda. 
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Colleagues will be critically aware of the strong and clear link between effective PSHE

provision and proactive safeguarding in schools – whether these be in those highlighted

in the latest KCSiE guidance, the Ofsted EIF or from topical DfE guidance documents

such as those on statutory RSHE or sexual violence and harassment between children. As

well as all the PSHE support that our own School Health & Wellbeing Service provides,

S4S have now launched a new and complementary safeguarding support service to

provide bespoke consultancy for every school.  
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Training and development

 opportunities
& DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Our popular professional development training sessions run throughout the academic

year, with courses offered across a range of themes related to PSHE education.  These

training sessions are open to all, regardless of whether your school is signed up to a

service support package with us or not.  Please try and get along to one of our sessions if

you need some CPD!

For certain courses, we also offer delegates an additional bespoke one-to-one follow up

session with our specialist advisor. As well as attendance at the training session,

delegates who book this option (£99) will be able to access an individual one hour online

follow up meeting to help discuss any specific issues for their school around the themes

in the training session – ideal for those schools who need that extra bit of help or

confirmation that they are putting the right things in place.  Visit the S4S workforce

development website to see which of our training session this option is available on. 

We also offer Inset or ‘twilight’ training opportunities to enable schools to effectively

deliver key learning points to wider groups of staff, either virtually or in school.  We can

develop bespoke sessions on PSHEe-related themes if schools have additional or

combined topics they would like to address.  

A variety of introductory Governor-specific training sessions are also available, aimed at

raising awareness around health and wellbeing themes, such as RSE, Health Education,

Substances and Mental Health and Emotional Wellbeing. These can be delivered both

virtually and in school to Governors to make them as accessible as possible.  

Please do get in touch with the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service if you would like

to find out more about any of the training support that we offer.

https://bookwhen.com/s4swd#focus=ev-se7b-20211111153000


Contact details
 

Don’t be a stranger - we would love to hear from you! Contact us by email via:

info@services4schools.org.uk or russell@schoolhwb.co.uk

Service Training Calendar:
November - January 2022 
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As part of our regular programme of online training available to all school
staff, we will be running the following courses over autumn term 2021:  

www.schoolhwb.co.uk

Please note, courses will run subject to sufficient delegate numbers. You can get further

information about these courses and make bookings by visiting the S4S workforce

development website then clicking on any courses you like the look of!  

We regularly add further sessions to our rota, so please check our website regularly and

look out for further courses.  If there are any specific topics you’d like some CPD on, then

please get in touch and let us know – we can always create new content!  

https://www.schoolhwb.co.uk/
https://bookwhen.com/s4swd#focus=ev-se7b-20211111153000

